Results
We constructed strain JY33 (cheB cheZ fliC, with the wild-type promoter of cheY on the chromosome replaced with a Ptrc promoter), which is a derivative of E. coli K12 strain RP437 (14) , for this experiment. The plasmid pACYC184-I q (15) , which constitutively expresses LacI q , was transformed into JY33 to offer tighter control of the expression of CheY. JY33 carrying pACYC184l-I q was used in this study. In this strain, all cytoplasmic CheY is thought to be phosphorylated (16) , and CheY expression is adjusted by using various amounts of the inducer isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG).
Gold spheres 150 nm in diameter (15712, Ted Pella Inc.) were attached to the hooks of JY33 cells with antihook antibody (11) . Rotations of the gold spheres were monitored with the laser darkfield setup described previously (12) . The rotations of 67 motors on different cells with various CCW biases were recorded, with each motor observed for about 5 min. Data analysis was done using custom scripts in MATLAB (Mathworks). The velocity time series were converted to binary time series (with CCW rotation denoted as 1 and CW rotation as −1), using the threshold-crossing algorithm described previously (12) . We analyzed the switching time series for motors at different induction levels of CheY-P (thus with different CCW biases). The switching time series were sorted by CCW bias into five groups: 0.1 ± 0.1, 0.3 ± 0.1, 0.5 ± 0.1, 0.7 ± 0.1, and 0.9 ± 0.1.
We analyzed the switching time series to obtain the distributions of CCW and CW intervals. The intervals for motors falling in the same ranges of CCW bias, computed by averaging over the entire 5-min time series, were grouped together and plotted. The CCW interval distributions are shown in Fig. 1 (Top), as are the corresponding CW interval distributions Fig. 1 (Bottom). All distributions exhibited a near-exponential form, with no peak at short time intervals. This is in contrast to the gamma distribution with a peak below 1 s observed previously by Korobkova and coworkers (9) . We hypothesized that the curvature in the semilog plots of Fig. 1 might be a result of cell-tocell variation of the mean intervals for the 5-min time span, as noted previously (17) . So we tried to normalize each 5-min time series so that its mean interval was equal to the ensemble mean of its CCW bias group. However, the resultant plot did not change much, probably because the main effect of cell-to-cell variation of the mean intervals had been taken care of by the bias grouping procedure. The curvature appears to be, instead, a result of the temporal variation of mean intervals during the 5-min time span. To examine this, we took a 30-min-long measurement of a single motor (CCW bias 0.27) and performed a simulation with a Poisson two-state process with the same bias and mean CCW and CW intervals. The mean CCW biases calculated in a 30-s running window as a function of time for both experiment and simulation are shown in Fig. 2 
Significance
The behavior of the flagellar rotary motor was monitored by following the rotation of small gold particles attached to flagellar hooks, nanometer-sized components found at the ends of motor drive shafts, providing an accurate readout of motor function. Some measurements were made in the past with large markers on flagellar filaments that suggested the presence of hidden steps preceding switching events. These steps were probably filament polymorphic transformations. Our data argue for a simple two-state system with transitions between clockwise and counterclockwise states that occur at random times. concentration would induce such bias fluctuation (8, 18) , but almost all CheY is thought to be phosphorylated in our strain (16) .
We computed the power spectra for the switching time series and averaged them for motors in the same groups of CCW bias, as shown in Fig. 3 . Their Lorentzian profiles found here are in contrast with previous observations showing frequency peaks near 1 s −1 (9). The slope of the power spectra for frequencies less than 1 s −1 is consistent with temporal variations of the mean CW and CCW intervals, as observed earlier. As demonstrated in a model proposed by Tu and Grinstein (19) , bias fluctuation can lead to long tails (i.e., curvature in a semilog plot) in interval distributions and to a slope in the power spectrum at low frequencies. The deviation from Lorentzian profile at low frequencies was used to extract signaling noise in recent work by Park and colleagues (20) .
To test whether the temporal variation of the mean CW and CCW intervals were a result of fluctuation of CheY-P concentration in the first strain we constructed, we used another strain, HCB901 transformed with the plasmid pACYC184-I q . The latter strain expresses CheY 13DK106YW (a CheY double mutant that is active without phosphorylation) under control of the IPTGinducible promoter Ptrc (15) . Another strain active without phosphorylation used by Korobkova and colleagues (9) failed to show bias fluctuations. The CCW and CW interval distributions were measured for this strain, as shown in Fig. 4 . The curvatures in these semilog plots are similar to those in Fig. 1 and the bias fluctuations for this strain were similar to those in Fig. 2A , as shown in Fig. S1 . Therefore, the fluctuations are not caused by variations in the concentration of CheY-P but, rather, must involve dynamics of elements of the motor stator or switch complex. Recent experiments show that the motor is a dynamic structure, with Mot proteins (21) and FliM molecules coming on and off (22, 23) . Changes in number of stator elements and FliM molecules can induce changes in motor bias (and hence changes in mean intervals) (23, 24) . Fluctuations in the numbers of stator elements might be more significant, as at low loads, their mean number is quite small: one or sometimes two (24, 25) . We did not observe large bias fluctuations at high load, where the number of stator elements is relatively large, in the range of [8] [9] [10] [11] . Bias data for a CheY 13DK106Y strain with 1-μm-diameter beads attached to short filament stubs are shown in Fig. S2 . These results also confirm that fluctuations observed near zero load are not a result of variations in the level of CheY, as these variations also would occur at high loads. As an additional test of whether fluctuations in numbers of stator elements contribute to the bias fluctuations, we overexpressed MotA and MotB by using an additional plasmid in JY33, in which these proteins were expressed under control of an arabinose-inducible promoter, with the thought that with excess MotA and MotB, it would be less likely for the numbers of stator elements to reach small values. The bias fluctuation with this construct was suppressed to some extent, as shown in Fig. S3 , although it was not suppressed as fully as for the motor under high load (Fig. S2) . The interval distributions and power spectra for the two motors shown in Fig. S3 overexpressing MotA and MotB are shown in Figs. S4 and S5 . The interval distributions are closer to an exponential profile, and the power spectra are closer to a Lorentzian profile compared with Figs. 1, 3 , and 4.
Discussion
Motor switching has been modeled as an equilibrium two-state Poisson process, with a thermal isomerization model (15), a concerted allosteric Monod-Wyman-Changeux model (16) , or more generally, a conformational spread model (26) , all of which predict exponentially distributed CCW and CW interval distributions and Lorentzian power spectra. Our observations support these models.
The interval distributions for motor switching have been measured before at high and intermediate loads, either with 1-μm-diameter beads attached to relatively long filaments (9) or with 0.5-μm-diameter beads attached to short filament stubs (7) . Here, we used the nanogold technique, which was developed to study motor behavior near zero load (11) (12) (13) . This technique has been used to study motor switching rates as a function of loads (12) but has not been used to examine the motor switching interval distributions.
The gamma-distributed intervals found by Korobkova and colleagues (9) , which suggested the existence of nonequilibrium effects in motor switching (27) , appear to be, instead, a result of changes in conformation of the long filaments to which the beads were attached. In the model proposed by van Albada and colleagues (10), the effects of filament polymorphic transformations and changes in motor switching rates as a function of load were combined to successfully reproduce the gamma distribution, assuming a Poisson process for the motor switching itself. Our results are consistent with recent measurements using 0.5-μm-diameter beads attached to short filament stubs (7) that also gave exponential interval distributions. Thus, all that is required for such results is that connections between beads and motors be short. With the nanogold technique, the external viscous drag is so low that the angular position of the bead provides an accurate report of the angular position of the motor's drive shaft.
In summary, motor switching near zero load appears to be an equilibrium two-state Poisson process, aside from bias fluctuations resulting from changes in the small numbers of forcegenerating elements that occur on a relatively long time scale.
Materials and Methods
Strains and Plasmids. JY33 (ΔcheB cheZ fliC, with the wild-type promoter of cheY on the chromosome replaced with a Ptrc promoter) and HCB901 (ΔcheZ fliC, Ptrc420 cheY 13DK106YW ) (15) are both derivatives of E. coli K12 strain RP437. The plasmid pACYC184-I q constitutively expresses LacI q (15) . The plasmid pBES38 constitutively expresses both LacI q and the sticky filament FliC st (15) . The plasmid pJY7 expresses wild-type MotA and MotB under the control of an arabinoseinducible promoter in the vector pBAD33 (28) . To measure the interval distributions, JY33 transformed with pACYC184-I q and HCB901 transformed with the plasmid pACYC184-I q were used. To measure bias fluctuations for motors at high load, HCB901 transformed with pBES38 was used. To measure bias fluctuations for motors near zero load with overexpressed MotA and MotB, JY33 transformed with pACYC184-I q and pJY7 was used.
Experimental Procedure. Cells were grown at 33°C in T-broth with the appropriate antibiotics (12.5 μg/mL tetracycline, 170 μg/mL chloramphenicol, 100 μg/mL ampicillin) and various amounts of the inducer IPTG (0-50 μM) and/or 100 μg/mL arabinose to an OD 600 between 0.45 and 0.50 and were harvested by washing twice with motility medium (10 mM potassium phosphate, 0.1 mM EDTA, 10 mM lactate, and 70 mM NaCl at pH 7.0). To measure motor switching near zero load, gold spheres 150 nm in diameter (15712, Ted Pella Inc.) were attached to the hooks of the washed cells with antihook antibody, following the procedure described previously (11) . Next, 55 μL of the cell sample was placed on a glass coverslip coated with poly-L-lysine (0.01%, P4707; Sigma) and allowed to stand for 5 min. The coverslip was installed as the top window of a flow chamber (29) , and a constant flow of motility medium (80 μL/min) was maintained by a syringe pump (Pump-22; Harvard Apparatus). The gold spheres were observed by laser dark-field microscopy, as described previously (12) . All experiments were performed at 23°C.
To measure motor switching at high load, cells were sheared to truncate flagella by passing 1 mL of the washed-cell suspension 50 times between two syringes equipped with 23-gauge needles and connected by a 7-cm length of polyethylene tubing (0.58 mm i.d., no. 427411; Becton Dickinson). Then, 1.0-mm-diameter polystyrene latex beads (no. 07310; Polysciences) were attached to the flagellar stubs, as described previously (23) . The polystyrene beads were observed by phase-contrast microscopy.
